One application of the data above is shown in Fig. 7 . In the design of shielding windows consideration must be given to the source strength, the permissible exposure level, and the operating distance before the window thickness may be determined. Figure. 7 permits the determination of one of these variables if the other three are known.
The data presented here have been used to design a minimum-weight ' .
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UCRL=8770 DISCUSSION Experimental Techniques
The data· were taken with a fixed source=to-detector distance of about 70 em. ~hielding sections were built up so that the "cold 11 face was just touching the detector,. as shown in Fig. 8 . ·When available, shield sections 12 by 18 inches in cross section were used. These dimensions duplicate those of the standard window for our shielded manipulator boxes. 
Gamma Sensitivity
The scintillator gave 50 counts per minute for each milliroentgen from radium gamma rays. Reasonable neutron count rates could not have been maintained at higher discrimination.
Neutron Sensitivity
Under the operating conditions used (7 50 volts, and 2. 5 millivolts minimum pulse height) the absolute efficiency, on the assumption of inversesquare flux-density variation, was 4. 7 ± 0. 9o/o , with a source strength of 6 2. 34;<.1 0 neutrons per second. At 68 em from.this source the 2-inch-diameter scintillator gave 2300 ± 100 cpm, with an average low background of 20 ± 2 cpm. Optimistically, then, we might assume that the Po-Be neutron spectrum suffers no appreciable distortion in its passage through a shield and therefore that the net response of the scintillation detector is proportional only to the flux density for a given type of neutron source.
The NE404 scintillator does not respond in proportion to dose from sources of differing spectrum because the ratio of absolute efficiencies at "zero 11 discrimination (extrapolated) is close to 2. 3 ( Fig. 10) instead of 1.1!8, as calculated for the dose ratio. However, the difference is not pertinent).
to the use of the attenuation factors reported here for calculation of fissionneutron shield thicknesses. ~n fact, fission-neutron attenuation factors should be somewhat higher because the effective energy is lower than that of Po-Be neutrons. 
